
2021-22 Sportsman League 

 

Welcome to the 2021-22 Sportsman Curling League. Our first game of the season 

is October 13. All games this season will have a scheduled start time of 1:15 PM. 

Paid Dues 

 On Oct 13, 20, and 27 we will hold a draw with the teams that have fully 

paid their fees. (This seasons’ league fees are $1300 / team.) Whether you 

have a 4- or 5-man team, once full payment is received ($1300) your team 

name will be entered in a draw for a jug of beer. A paid-up team could win a 

maximum of 3 jugs. 

 If paying by check please have everything completed before arriving at the 

curling rink. We have a stamp for the Pay To field. If you are a 4-person 

team the amount is $325 each. If you are a 5-person team the amount is $260 

each. 

Doubles Board 

 The Doubles Board will be back in play this season. 

 Note: to qualify for the doubles board the 2 opposition stones (includes 

guards) must be taken completely out of play, not just out of the house. 

Bottle Draw 

 The bottle draws will be back this season and will be held after the team 

handling the draw has competed their 4th end. 

Spares 

 To avoid conflict be sure to have all your alternate players listed on the team 

roster. An alternate player can play any position. A spare that is not listed as 

an alternate player may play any vacant position as long as no regular player 

is displaced downwards. 

 

  



Curling Alberta Membership  

 Curling Alberta has changed their fee structure this season. In the past, 

curling clubs paid a flat fee for every sheet in the facility to Curling Alberta 

as well as a $2/curler fee to Curling Canada. This season, that has changed 

to a single fee of $13/curler. Any curler in Alberta who plays more than 

three games in a season is required to pay this fee to their curling club who 

will then remit it to Curling Alberta. 

 Therefore each curler participating in the Sportsman League will have to 

create an Avonair registration account on-line and pay the $13 Curling 

Alberta fees directly to the Avonair. Note: if you have paid for this fee at a 

different club you do not have to pay again, but you still have to register. See 

the Avonair website at https://avonaircurlingclub.ca/ for more information 

and to create the registration account. 

 

https://avonaircurlingclub.ca/



